


Reflection Question:

What knowledge, skills, and qualities 

do students need to possess by the 

time they graduate from high school?



Social and Emotional Learning (SEL)

SEL is the process whereby people develop essential social 
and emotional skills, knowledge, and attitudes related to:

SEL

Self-awareness

Social 
awareness

Relationship 
skills

Responsible 
decision-
making

Self-
management

Forming positive
relationships, working in
teams, dealing effectively

with conflict

Making ethical, constructive 
choices about personal and 

social behavior

Managing emotions 
and behaviors to 

achieve one’s goals

Showing 
understanding and 
empathy for others

Recognizing one’s emotions and values as well as 
one’s strengths and limitations



Prevention 

Programming

SEL in School

How does SEL fit in 
with what we are 
already doing in 
schools?

What examples did 
you see in your 
practicum?



Recognizing emotions in oneself and others

Understanding the causes and 
consequences of emotions

Labeling the full range of emotions using a 
rich vocabulary

Expressing emotions appropriately in 
different contexts

Regulating emotions effectively to foster 
healthy relationships and achieve goals

Supporting SEL—The  RULER Approach



From Theory To Practice: 
Social and Personal Responsibility



 http://www.edutopia.org/social-emotional-
learning-overview-video

What positive effects of SEL did you see in this 
video?

SEL in the Classroom

http://www.edutopia.org/conflict-resolution-peace-helpers-video
http://www.edutopia.org/social-emotional-learning-overview-video


How SEL Leads to Student Success

Greater 

Success 

in School, 

Work, and 

Life

Greater Attachment, 

Engagement and 

Commitment to School

Less Risky Behavior, 

More Positive 

Development

Effective Learning 

Environments:

• Safe

• Caring

• Well-managed 

• Engaging

• Supportive

• High Expectations

SE Skills Instruction:

• Self-awareness

• Self-management

• Social awareness

• Relationship skills

• Responsible decision-

making
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 We are going to watch a video.  
 While watching please keep your reading 

assignment in front of you and in your mind.  
 Think about:

 What do you see in the video that you wrote on 
your sheet?  

 What might you want to add to what you wrote?
http://www.edutopia.org/mountlake-terrace-geometry-real-world-video

Casel.org is a great resource for SEL ideas, 
videos, research, etc. 

In the classroom:

http://www.edutopia.org/mountlake-terrace-geometry-real-world-video


Social participation

Authentic tasks in which learning was 
embedded (active)

Tools to support learning

Reflection

Etc.

What did you see in the video?


